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Eighteen Twenty Wines
** All prices reflect actual menu prices.
CarHop does not charge this vendor
any commissions or fees on your
order(s) **

Wines & Food Pairings
Mill cove crackers
Victoria

$7.50

Often confused for a chardonnay
or pinot grigio, victoria is made 100%
with Maine grown rhubarb. Please
choose a size.

Fete
let's celebrate! this special wine
made from Maine rhubarb was
created specifically for toasting to
Maine summers. This off-dry wine is
balanced with acidity and makes the
perfect companion to tasting the
forest city. Enjoy! Killer acidity,
beautiful fruit, and a touch of
balanced sweetness. Please choose
a size.

Bottle of Bloom

$20.00

To celebrate Maines bicentennial,
we took two of Maine heritage crops
and put them together for one tasty
wine! This is the closest we are ever
going to get to a red and we swear if
you blindfolded yourself, you just
might think it is one. We took rhubarb
from Doles Orchard and Spiller Farm
and made the wine. The we added
some wild Maine blueberry juice for
an amazing color and killer flavor.
Blueberries (not blueberry flavoring)
actually are pretty elusive. You won t
get a big sticky sweet blueberry
punch. You might not even know it is
there.

Bottle of Piquenique

$20.00

Big strawberry nose but still drinks
off-dry. This wine is fun, delicious,
and made with Maine-grown rhubarb
and strawberries. We love using this
in spritzers and sangria.

Wild Maine Blueberry Pie and $40.00
Wine Pairing
Chef Ilma from Chaval is at it
again! This week we are pairing this
delicious Wild Maine Blueberry Pie
with Lemon Curd with our rhubarb
and blueberry wine, bloom.

Fete, Havarti, and Mill Cove's $35.00
the real dill wine, cheese, and
cracker pairing
Perfect summer wine, cheese and
cracker pairing ready for your next
picnic or Maine summer adventure.
The crisp nature of f te and it's great
acidity makes it a perfect pairing for a
havarti's butter flavor. Mill Cove's the
real dill balances this pairing out with
reminders of picking fresh dill from
our own gardens.

Bloom, Lincolnshire Poacher, $35.00
and Spicy Cheddar and Rye
crackers.
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Brand new!!! a super fun and
delicious wine, cheese, and cracker
pairing. bloom - rhubarb wine with
wild Maine blueberries. Lincolnshire
Poacher is a British Cheese that is
like a Cheddar/Alpine-style hybrid. It
s really fun because it is known for
being cheddary with a unique
Pineappley flavor. Lastly... out of
retirement... a cult classic... Millcove's
Spicy Cheddar and Rye crackers.

Victoria, Chamberlain,
every-thin

$35.00

We have put together for you an
amazing wine, cheese, and cracker
pairing. We have collaborated with
two of our favorite neighbors, The
Cheese Shop and Mill Cove Baking.
The cheese shop has selected
Chamberlain from Hahn s End
Creamery in Phippsburg, ME. It is
mellow and buttery with a nutty finish
and the perfect compliment to
victoria. We also are adding
Millcove's every-thin to round this out
to perfection!

Piquenique, goat cheese from $35.00
Ruggles Hill Creamery, old salt
We have put together for you an
amazing wine, cheese, and cracker
pairing. We have collaborated with
two of our favorite neighbors, The
Cheese Shop and Mill Cove Baking.
The cheese shop has selected goat
cheese from Ruggles Hill Creamery
in Hardwick, MA. It is a super fun
compliment to piquenique. We also
are adding Millcove's old salt to round
this out to perfection!

Merchandise
Upcycled piquenique candles $26.00
Made by our friends at Craft
Candle Co. These are hand-poured
soy candles made from upcycled
piquenique bottles. They smell like
delicious fresh strawberries.

#drinkrhubarb wine glass

$6.00

12oz stemless glass with eighteen
twenty rhubarb bunch logo on front
and #drinkrhubarb on back

Hand Sanitizer

$3.50

Hand sanitizer made by our friends
at 93 Main

Stoppers
Pink Canvas Tote

$4.00
$22.00

Only 2 remaining!

Garden Tote

$20.00

Adorable garden bag that includes
simple garden tool set. It also can
hold 6 bottles of wine, if you are more
into that sort of thing.
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